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A TOUCH OF INFO

New Product Announcement

Digital Music Manager Four-Source (DMM-4S) 
and the Digital Music Manager Four-Source Terabyte (DMM-4ST)

JUMP FORWARD IN AUDIO INTEGRATION 
WITH VANTAGE‘S LATEST INNOVATION: THE DIGITAL MUSIC MANAGER 
 

The most stable, robust, user-friendly digital music manager on the market, the DMM,  

automatically seeks out all of the digital music in a home’s network and en-

ables the homeowner to play and control it easily from any Vantage interface.  

No more struggling with multiple formats, multiple sources, multiple remotes, varying levels of 

quality and the ability to play only one stream at a time.

The DMM delivers audio from up to four independent audio streams to the Vantage Axium 450 

Series Multi-Room Amplifier or any other multi-room system, meaning a homeowner can enjoy 

their favorite Internet radio station in the kitchen, while their son streams live from his laptop 

upstairs, their spouse enjoys ‘80s music in the exercise room and a house guest listens to their 

iPod in the living room. What’s more, the guest’s iPod metadata will populate to the Digital Mu-

sic Manager when plugged in, and stream live music from the iPod.  When the iPod is removed, 

so too is the metadata content, restoring the system to its original state.   

FEATURES   BENEFITS

500 GB Storage    Preserve and protect the value of your music collection

Error-free ripping   Rip your own CDs at bit-perfect quality

Aggregation of Audio Control  Play music whether on-board or on the network

USB/MP3 Support   Plug in your friend ‘s iPod and listen together

Internet Radio    Your local radio station from anywhere in the world

Four dual-capable outputs  More listening options with fewer sources

Control UI    Manage and control independent streams separately

NAS/Ripping    Play or Rip content to NAS 

Find out more on the DMM, Axium multi-room amplifier, touchscreen interfaces and re-

lated software enhancements in DesignCenter and InFusion Media on our website  

www.vantage-emea.com.


